First record of Thysanoplusia orichalcea in Hungary
(Lepidoptera: Noctuidae: Plusiinae)
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Abstract – One Thysanoplusia orichalcea female specimen was collected in Szakály, Tolna county, for the first time in Hungary. Occurrence of the species in Hungary is not unexpected, and it could repeatedly migrate to Central Europe in the next years due to climate change. With 3 figures.
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INTRODUCTION

Thysanoplusia orichalcea (Fabricius, 1775) is originally an Oriental species, but spreads in Asia, Europe, Africa, Australia and New Zealand, i.e. all Old World continents (STRINGER et al. 2008). The moth is a regular migrant along the Mediterranean coasts of Europe (GOATER et al. 2003); all other European records are based on occasional migrant specimens. This species can be distinguished from all other European taxa of Plusiinae by the distinctive golden pattern of the forewing: majority of the terminal field is golden, there is a patch protruding to the medial field below the cell, close to the orbicular stigma, therefore the whole golden area is somewhat toe-shaped. The Oriental tropics and the Eastern Palaearctic region are inhabited by several related taxa of which Th. intermixta (Warren, 1913) is the most similar to Th. orichalcea. The two species can be separated by the less distinct subterminal line, the more pointed basal end of the golden field and the darker hindwing of Th. orichalcea, compared to the other species (HOLLOWAY 1985). Th. orichalcea is polyphagous, and regarded as a pest in tropical countries, feeding e.g. on Brassica spp., Helianthus annuus L., Medicago sativa L. and Glycine max (L.) Merr. (ROBINSON et al. 2010).

In this paper we present the first Hungarian record of Th. orichalcea.

*Corresponding author.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

One female *Thysanoplusia orichalcea* attended a tungsten lamp on the terrace of a house in Szakály, Tolna county, on 18 October 2019, around 19:45. The moth was restless, flew around the bulb, then shortly disappeared; a few seconds later it was found sitting in a shady corner underside of the roof of the terrace. The moth was captured alive; a photograph was taken on it (Fig. 1) with a Fuji FinePix S8000fd camera and was preliminarily identified by the first author.

The image of the specimen was uploaded to a Facebook group where it was detected by Balázs Károlyi, owner of the website www.izeltlabuak.hu. He sent the image to the second author who confirmed the preliminary identification and asked the first author to donate the specimen for the Hungarian Natural History Museum (HNHM, Budapest).

The specimen was put in a freezer, and subsequently set in the Lepidoptera Collection of the HNHM, and labelled as follows: H – Tolna megye, Szakály, Fő út 34., fényre (W-izzó), 2019.X.18., leg. Balogh Diána (Fig. 2). Specimens of HNHM were photographed with an Olympus Camedia C 7070 camera.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Identification of the specimen as *Thysanoplusia orichalcea* was confirmed by the presence of the indistinct subterminal line and the basally pointed golden field of the forewing as well as by the dark ground colour of hindwing. These traits are shared by all *Th. orichalcea* specimens housed in the HNHM Lepidoptera world collection (329 specimens). The HNHM has not kept any *Th. orichalcea* specimen from the Carpathian Basin, but contains specimens of European origin as the next entry reports.

It is noteworthy that works in the first half of the 19th century (e.g. TREITSCHKE 1826, 1835) involved the taxon “*Plusia orichalcea*”, however, they actually applied this name to what we know today as *Diachrysia chryson* (Esper, 1789). The species *Th. orichalcea* appears in these works as “*Plusia aurifera*”.

We located one original Ochsenheimer specimen of *Th. orichalcea* (Fig. 3). In the unpublished Ochsenheimer catalogue** two specimens are indicated as “*Noctua Aurifera*”.

*Th. orichalcea* is not listed in the latest Hungarian checklist (PASTORÁLIS et al. 2016). ABAFI-AIGNER (1907) also did not include this species in his work, which means that no specimen was observed, even from the Mediterranean coastal habitats of Croatia in the former Hungarian Kingdom.

**Anonymus 1824: Néhai Ochsenheimer Ferdinand nyugalmazott cs. kir. udvari szinész, bölcsészet tanára és több tudós társasági tag pillangó-gyűjteményének lajstroma. [Checklist of the Lepidoptera collection of the late Ferdinand Ochsenheimer, retired actor of the Imperial-Royal Court, professor of phylosophy and member of several scientific societies.] Five-page manuscript in the HNHM Lepidoptera Collection.
The species is a pest in several subtropical or tropical countries. Overwintering of *Th. orichalcea* in Hungary is unlikely in the near future due to heavy winter frost, therefore, even if it may cause damage in Hungary in the next years, this would remain negligible.

The weather of the year 2019 was apparently comfortable for migrant Plusiinae species. Especially *Chrysodeixis chalcites* (Esper, 1789) became unusually frequent, with most occurrences along the Danube river, from as south as the Gemenc forest, Tolna county (Tamás Korompaï *et al*., unpublished data) to as north as Koroncó, Győr-Moson-Sopron county (József Káldi, pers. comm., see Károlyi 2016). Most *Ch. chalcites* individuals visited light but some of them were attracted by baits of red wine and sugar. *Trichoplusia ni* (Hübner, 1803) also occurred: one individual was taken near Balatonakali, Veszprém county (coll. HNHM). Not only migrant Plusiinae species were conspicuously present in 2019, but *Vanessa cardui* (Linnaeus, 1758) also developed unusually high individual number. During a night at early July three individuals were collected even by a portable light trap in Börzsöny Mountains, Pest county (Gergely Katona *et al*., unpublished).

The *Th. orichalcea* individual we report in this paper was observed in a dry, sunny and warm period, with highest daily temperatures often exceeding 25°C, lasted for two weeks. Since this species was previously recorded as north in Europe as the Netherlands and even in England (Goater *et al*. 2003), the Hungarian occurrence cannot be regarded as unexpected. Moreover, the probable increase of the frequency of such long dry and warm spells due to climate change will likely lead to increase the occurrence of *Th. orichalcea* and other subtropical migrant species.

The first Hungarian record of *Th. orichalcea* is also an example showing the usefulness of citizen science.
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Fig. 1–3. *Thysanoplusia orichalcea* specimens: 1 = alive individual in Szakály, Tolna county (photo by Diána Balogh), 2 = the specimen and its labels on a setting board in the HNHM, 3 = the specimen from the Ochsenheimer collection. Scale bars = 10 mm (photos by Balázs Tóth)
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